You’ll never have to unpack a cyclone and
filter full of chips again because you forgot
to empty the drum or you didn’t realize how
full it was. The Oneida Dust Sentry™ keeps
watch for you and then signals you that it’s
time to dump the drum!
Cord lengths are
approximate.

New! Dust Sentry
Part #

3’

6’

Introductory
Price

Description

AXB999110A Dust Sentry Level Sensing Unit $148.00

Designed to let you know when your dust container
needs to be emptied to prevent over filling.

Pat.
Pend.

Transformer

6’

The Oneida Dust Sentry™ with adjustable IST
(Infrared Sensing Technology), flashes a strobe
light to alert you when the dust in your container
reaches your preset level, telling you when it’s
time to empty the container.

How It Works.

TM

Diffuse
Infrared
Sensor

Strobe
Light

Infrared Sensor detects waste has
reached preset level and sets off
the flashing strobe light.

Strobe
Light / Box
Infrared Sensor

Uses a low voltage transformer (110 V) to
power the sensor and strobe light.
Adjustable range. Set depth from 1” - 20”.
Sensor mounts through lid of drum with
retaining nuts.
Also suitable for Liquids
Low voltage strobe light mounted to small
electrical junction box.
Wiring connections for power supply, switch
and strobe light contained in box.
Pre-wired strobe can be mounted in conspicuous location for easier visibility.
Low voltage and amperage LED technology.
90 Day Warranty

*Oneida reserves the right to change or modify specs and system appearance without notice.
Actual system appearance may vary.

You’ll never unpack a cyclone and filter
full of chips again!

Easily retrofits to any
drum or container! Can
be remotely mounted
for easy viewing!

Call Today for FREE Catalog!

1.800.732.4065

Dust Sentrys are
designed to work with
Oneida systems. If it is
being used with another
manufacturer’s system,
system must be properly
grounded.

Order Online!

www.oneida-air.com

